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his newsletter is printed quarterly in accordance with the Louisiana Children’s Product Act, La. R.S. 46:2701-2711. For
more information on recalled children’s products, consumers may visit our website at www.AGJeffLandry.com, or call our
toll-free CONSUMER INFO LINE at 800-351-4889. Information about child product recalls and toy hazard recalls included
in this newsletter was received from the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). Consumers may visit their
website at www.cpsc.gov for product recall information and product safety information. The recall information included in
this newsletter is for October 2017 through December 2017.
batteries to operate. The recalled wiggle balls have
model number 5F6342E and Toys “R” Us printed on the
product.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled balls, take them away from babies, and
return them to Babies “R” Us or Toys “R” Us for a full
refund. Consumers may contact Toys “R” Us at 800-8697787 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday,
or visit www.toysrus.com and click on “Product Recalls”
for more information.

PRODUCT RECALLS
PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Plates and Bowls by Playtex
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves Playtex plates and bowls
for children. The plates have
various printed designs including
cars,
construction
scenes,
giraffes, princesses, superheroes,
and more. The white polypropylene plates and bowls
also have a colored rim on top and a non-slip bottom.
Playtex is written on the bottom of the plates and bowls.
The plates and bowls were sold both separately and
together as sets. A Mealtime set is comprised of a plate,
a bowl, two utensils, and a cup.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled plates and bowls and take them away from
young children. Consumers should contact Playtex for a
full refund. Consumers may contact Playtex toll-free at
888-220-2075 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, or visit www.playtexproducts.com and click on
“Recall” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Wind-Up Musical
Toys by Kids Preferred
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Carter’s®, Child of Mine®, Guess How
Much I Love You®, and Just One
You® wind-up musical plush toys. The
toys have a metal wind-up mechanism that can be
turned to play music. They were sold in variety of animal
characters and colors. The model number and batch
code are printed on the smallest white sewn-in label
behind the care label.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled toys, take them away from young children
and contact Kids Preferred for a free replacement toy.
Consumers may contact Kids Preferred toll-free at 888968-9268 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, by email at recall@kidspreferred.com, or visit
www.kidspreferred.com and click on “Product Safety” for
more information.

BRAND/MODEL: Infant Wiggle Balls by
Toys “R” Us DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves Bruin Infant Wiggle Ball toys –
also called a giggle ball. The blue ball
has textured bumps for gripping and
has orange, green, and yellow rubber knobs around the
ball. The ball wiggles, vibrates, and plays three different
musical tunes. It has an on/off switch and requires 3 AA
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percent modal and 7 percent spandex. The shirt has
pink trim at the neckline with a pink bow. The text
“Happy Day V&L” is printed in pink and white on the
center front of the shirt and has a sewn-in side seam
label stating “VIV&LUL DL118106.” The second set is a
yellow, white, and blue plaid print, long-sleeve shirt and
pant pajama set and is made of 100 percent cotton. The
top has four buttons down the center and a sewn-in side
seam label stating “VIV&LUL V215770.” Both styles
were sold in sizes 110cm (4-5 years), 120cm (6-7
years), 130cm (8-9 years), 140cm (10-11 years), 150cm
(12-13 years), and 160cm (14-15 years).
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled sleepwear, take it away from children, and
contact VIV&LUL for a full refund. The firm is also
contacting purchasers directly. Consumers may contact
VIV&LUL by email at tracy@saihui.com or visit
www.vivlul.com and click on “News” at the top of the
page then “Important Product Safety Recall” for more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Infant Motion Seats
by Fisher-Price
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Fisher-Price Soothing Motions Seats
with model numbers CMR35, CMR36,
CMR37, and DYH22; and Smart
Connect Soothing Motions Seats with
the model number CMR39. The seat bounces, sways, or
bounces and sways together. The seat also vibrates,
plays 10 songs and nature sounds, and has an overhead
mobile. The model number is located on the underside
of the motor housing.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled Soothing Motions Seats and contact FisherPrice for a full refund. Consumers may contact FisherPrice at 800-432-5437 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, or visit www.service.mattel.com and click
on “Recalls & Safety Alerts” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Sleepwear
Recalled
by
Mass
Creation
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
children’s nightgowns and two-piece
pajama sets. The 95 percent rayon
and 5 percent spandex sleepwear
was sold in a variety of styles in sizes
7 through 14. Little Mass and style
number T927S, T933, T935, T935S,
T949, T952S, or T953 are printed on a sewn-in side
seam label.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled sleepwear away from children and contact Little
Mass for a full refund. Consumers may contact Little
Mass at 800-977-9086 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT Monday
through Friday, by email at infolittlemass@gmail.com or
teamlittlemass@gmail.com, or visit www.littlemass.com
and click on “Product Recall” at the bottom of the page
for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Baby Gyms by
PlanToys
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
PlanToys baby gyms that are set on
the floor for babies. Babies lay
under the gym to play with the hanging mobiles. The
wooden gyms are tan and have four legs with four
different color balls in the middle that are connected by
two ropes on the sides. There are two space-themed
mobiles hanging from the top bar. The manufacturing
date code TH 080116 through TH 082916 is printed on
the top corner joint connecting ball.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the baby gyms and contact PlanToys for a free
replacement baby gym.
Consumers may contact
PlanToys toll-free at 866-517-7526 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
PT
Monday
through
Friday,
by
email
at
Michael@plantoysinc.com,
or
visit
at
www.plantoysusa.com and click on “Safety” at the
bottom
of
the
page
for more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Sleepwear by Dondolo
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
children’s
100%
cotton-woven
nightgowns; and two-piece, longsleeve, top and pant pajama sets.
The nightgown has a peter pan collar with a red and
white gingham pattern trim. The nightgown has six
plastic buttons located on the back of the garment. The
two-piece pajama set is traditionally styled with five

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Sleepwear
by
VIV&LUL
Sold
Exclusively at Amazon.com
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
two styles of children’s two-piece
pajama sets. The first set is a gray
long-sleeve shirt and pant pajama set and is made of 93
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plastic buttons on the center-front of the top with two
pockets placed near the waist of the top. The pajama
sets were sold in striped light blue, striped navy, striped
red, striped pink, and lavender. The garments were sold
in sizes 12 months, 18 months, 24 months, 2T, 3T, 4T,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 years.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled nightgowns and two-piece pajama sets away
from children and contact Dondolo for a gift card for the
full purchase price for use towards any product at
www.dondolo.com. Consumers may contact Dondolo at
800-659-5370 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through
Friday, by email at recall@dondolo.com, or visit
www.dondolo.com and click on “Product Safety” for
more information.

end of each crank arm. Included in this recall are 20and 24-inch wheeled bicycles with the following model
names: Storm 2.1, Storm 4.1, Charger 2.1, Charger 4.1,
Fluid HT 2.3, Fluid HT 4.3, Fluid FS 2.2, and Fluid FS
4.2. The model name is located on the top tube of the
bicycle.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled bicycles and contact an authorized Norco
Bicycles dealer for free installation of a new crankset.
Consumers may contact Norco at 800-663-8916
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. PT Monday through
Friday, or visit the firm’s website at www.norco.com and
click on “Safety Notices/Recalls” for more information.
Consumers can also contact their local Norco Bicycles
dealers to request installation of a new crankset.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Rain Ponchos by JW Crawford
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves kids’ waterproof hooded
rain ponchos sold in clear, red,
and
blue.
The
lightweight
ponchos were sold in packs of 6
and 12. A white nylon drawstring
is attached at the neck of the 40
inches tall by 60 inches wide poncho. “One size fits all”
and “Made in China” are printed on the front of the
packaging.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled ponchos away from children and remove the
drawstring to eliminate the hazard, or return the poncho
to the firm for a full refund. Consumers may contact JW
Crawford toll-free at 844-222-2812 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday ET, by email anytime at
recall.jwcrawford@gmail.com, or visit the product
distributor’s website at www.wealers.com and click on
the “Recall” tab located at the top of the page for more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Baby B’gosh
Quilted Jacket by OshKosh
DESCRIPTION:
This recall
involves OshKosh Baby B’gosh
quilted jackets in pink and gray.
The style number can be found
on the front of the care tag sewn
on the inside of the product, and
the UPC number can be found on the back of the same
care tag. The style number and UPC number can also
be found on the price tag.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled jackets away from children and return them to
any OshKosh or Carter’s store or contact OshKosh for a
full refund in the form of a $34 gift card (for an infant
size) or $36 gift card (for a toddler size). Consumers
may contact OshKosh at 800-692-4674 from 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, or online at
www.oshkosh.com and click on “Product Recalls” at the
bottom of the page for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards by Drone
Nerds
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
certain Drone Nerds self-balancing
scooters, commonly referred to as
hoverboards . The hoverboards
have two wheels at either end of a platform and are
powered by lithium-ion battery packs. They were sold in
a variety of colors.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Children’s
Bicycles by Norco Bicycles
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves the 2015, 2016, and
2017 model year Norco
children’s bicycles with Samox SAC30-111NA square
taper bicycle cranks in 140mm and 152mm lengths. The
crank model number AC30 is located on the inside of
both crank arms, and the crank length is stamped at the
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REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled hoverboards and contact Drone Nerds to
return the unit to receive a full refund or store credit.
Consumers may contact Drone Nerds toll-free at 888785-7543 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, email at hbrecall@gmail.com
or online at
www.dronenerds.com and click on “Recall Notice” for
more information.

1212 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday
or email at simplifiedrecall@gmail.com.

PRODUCT/FIRM: iLive
Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards by
Digital Products
DESCRIPTION:. This recall
involves iLive self-balancing
scooters, commonly referred to
as hoverboards, with model
numbers
GSB56BC,
GSB56RC,
GSB65BUC,
GSB56WC and GSB56GDC. The model number is
printed on the bottom of the unit. The hoverboards have
two wheels, one at either end of a platform, and are
powered by lithium-ion battery packs. “iLive” is printed in
the center of the hoverboard’s top surface as well as
underneath the top deck, facing the ground. The
hoverboards were sold in black, red, white, blue and
gold. Some units were sold with a black carrying case.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled scooters/hoverboards and contact Digital
Products (DPI) for instructions on how to obtain a free
UL2272-certified replacement unit. Consumers may
contact DPI at 800-311-9263 Monday through Friday 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. CT or online at www.iliveelectronics.com
and click on “Recall Notice” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Go
Wheels\Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards by Four
Star
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves all Go Wheels selfbalancing scooters, commonly referred to as
hoverboards. The hoverboards have two wheels at
either end of a platform and are powered by lithium-ion
battery packs. “Go Wheel” is printed in a circle on the
middle of the unit where the sides connect. The “Go
Wheel” identification will illuminate when the hoverboard
is powered on. They were sold in black, white, red, blue,
gold and pink.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled self-balancing scooters/hoverboards and
contact Four Star Imports to return their unit to receive a
free UL2272-certified replacement unit. Consumers may
contact Four Star Imports at 800-780-5231 from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. CT or online at www.villagemart.com and click
on “Recall Notice”.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards by Tech Drift
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Tech Drift self-balancing scooters,
commonly referred to as hoverboards.
Hoverboards have two wheels at
either end of a platform and are powered by lithium-ion
battery packs. The hoverboards were sold in black and
white.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
these recalled scooters/hoverboards and contact Tech
Drift for instructions on returning their hoverboard for a
free UL2272-certified replacement unit. Consumers may
contact Tech Drift at 800-491-0264 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PT
Monday
through
Friday
or
email
techdriftmyk@gmail.com for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
iHoverspeed
Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards
by Simplified Wireless
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves all iHoverspeed
self-balancing scooters, commonly referred to as
hoverboards. The hoverboards have two wheels at
either end of a platform and are powered by lithium-ion
battery packs. The hoverboards were sold in black, blue,
red and white and have “iHoverspeed” printed on the
front.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled self-balancing scooters/hoverboards and
contact Simplified Wireless to return their unit to receive
a free UL2272-certified replacement unit. Consumers
may contact Simplified Wireless toll-free at 833-220-
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pajamas. They have a blue, gray, lilac or lilac gray
horizontal stripe print and a zipper that extends from the
center of the neckline down to the left ankle. The
sleepwear was sold in sizes 6-12 months, 12-18 months,
18-24 months and 2T. Woolino and the size are printed
on the back of the neckline.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled sleepwear away from children and contact
Woolino for a full refund. Consumers may contact
Woolino toll-free at 844-882-8080 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ET
Monday
through
Friday,
email
at
contact@woolino.com or online at www.woolino.com
and click on “Product Recall” at the bottom of the page
for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Sonic Smart Wheels
Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards
by Dollar Mania
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves Sonic Smart
Wheels self-balancing scooters, commonly referred to as
hoverboards, with model number S-01 or SBW666SL
printed on the bottom of the unit. The hoverboards have
two wheels at either end of a platform and are powered
by lithium-ion batteries. The hoverboards were sold in
black, blue, green, red, white and yellow and have an “S”
printed in the center of the wheel caps.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled self-balancing scooters/hoverboards and
contact Dollar Mania for instructions on returning the
hoverboard to receive a free UL2272-certified
replacement unit. Consumers may contact Dollar Mania
toll-free at 844-333-4457 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT
Monday through Friday or online on the Dollar Mania
Facebook
page
for
more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
MALM
and
Other Models of Chests and
Dressers by IKEA
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
reannouncement involves MALM
and other IKEA chests and
dressers that do not comply with the requirements of the
U.S. voluntary industry standard (ASTM F2057-14). The
recalled children’s and adult chests and dressers include
the MALM 3-drawer, 4-drawer, 5-drawer and three 6drawer models and other non-MALM models. The
recalled children’s chests and dressers are taller than
23.5 inches; recalled adult chests and dressers are taller
than 29.5 inches. The MALM chests and dressers are
constructed of particleboard or fiberboard and are white,
birch (veneer), medium brown, black-brown, white
stained oak (veneer), oak (veneer), pink, turquoise, grey,
grey-turquoise, lilac, green, brown stained ash (veneer),
and black. A 5-digit supplier number, 4-digit date stamp,
IKEA logo, country of origin and “MALM” are printed on
the underside of the top panel or inside the side panel.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
any recalled chest or dresser that is not properly
anchored to the wall and place it in an area that children
cannot access. Consumers may contact IKEA toll-free at
866-856-4532 anytime, or online at www.IKEA-USA.com
or
http://www.ikea.com/ms/en_US/ikea-chest-anddresser-recall/index.html for more information and to
participate in the recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Smart Balance
Wheel
Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards
by
Salvage World
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves Smart Balance Wheel
self-balancing
scooters,
commonly referred to as hoverboards. Hoverboards
have two wheels at either end of a platform and are
powered by lithium-ion battery packs. The hoverboard
were sold in black, white, red, or blue.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
these recalled scooters/hoverboards and contact
Salvage World for instructions on returning their
hoverboard for a store credit. Consumers may contact
Salvage World toll-free at 888-726-9603 from 10 a.m. 6
p.m. CT Monday through Friday or online at
www.salvageworldllc.com and click on “Recall Notice”
for
more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Pajamas by Woolino
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
children’s 100 percent merino wool
one-piece,
long-sleeve,
footed
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compliance with the federal flammability standard.
Consumers may contact Dream On Me toll-free at 877201-4317 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday or online at www.dreamonme.com and click on
“Customer Care” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Clay Craft Kits
by Toys“R”Us
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves “totally me!” clay craft
kits. Model number AD11244 is
printed on the bottom of the box.
The “totally me!” logo is printed
on the front of the craft kit box.
REMEDY: Consumers should
immediately stop using the recalled craft kits and return
them to Babies“R”Us or Toys“R”Us for a full refund or
store credit. Consumers may contact Toys“R”Us at 800869-7787 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday or online at www.toysrus.com and click on
“Product Recalls” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Toilet Step Stools by Squatty
Potty
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves the SquattyPottymus
children’s toilet step stools used
to assist a child in reaching a
toilet seat. The plastic step
stools measure about 15.8 by
16.8 by 10 inches and were sold individually or as a part
of a set, which included a toilet seat and decorative
stickers. The step stool is designed to look like a gray
hippopotamus with blue or purple eyes. It has a heightadjusting aqua blue hat top step and cut-outs that
function as handles on each side.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the children’s toilet step stools until they remove the hat.
Consumers should contact Squatty Potty for instructions
on returning the hat portion of the stool, free of cost, for
a $10 refund. Consumers may contact Squatty Potty
toll-free at 855-628-1099 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MT
Monday
through
Friday,
email
at
recall@squattypotty.com
or
online
at
www.squattypotty.com and hover over the “More” tab
and then click “Press” for more information.

Children’s
PRODUCT/FIRM:
Pajamas by One Stop Shop
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves children’s 100 percent
cotton knit, two-piece, longsleeve top and pant pajama
sets. They were sold in three
different styles: Santa Claus print with a white button and
black and gold belt screenprint; Elf screenprint with a
white Peter Pan collar, three red buttons and a black and
gold belt; and reindeer screenprint on the top with a
Faire Isle pattern on the pant and a reindeer on the top.
“Mad Engine” “RN 129993” and the size are on the neck
label. The pajama sets were sold in children’s sizes
XXS, XS, S, M, L and XL. Mad Engine claims these
recalled pajama sets are counterfeit.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled pajamas away from children and contact One
Stop Shop for a full refund. Consumers may contact One
Stop Shop toll-free at 888-884-7202 from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
ET
Monday through
Friday or
email
onestopshoplcc1001@outlook.com

PRODUCT/FIRM: Children’s Sleepwear
by Wohali Outdoors
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
children’s 100 percent polyester, threepiece pajama sets that include a printed
long-sleeve
shirt,
pants,
and
a
coordinating solid color robe that has
matching printed lapels and cuffs. The
sets have a printed label with “BASS
PRO SHOPS” on the back of the neck of
the long-sleeve shirt and robe, and at the
back of the pants. Each of the garments also has a
sewn-in side label that has “RN number 74747” printed
on it. Underneath that label is another sewn-in label that
has PO# 3515 or 3516, a style number, and the phone
number 1-800-BASS PRO. Only sleepwear with a label
identifying PO# 3515 or 3516 are included in the recall.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled pajama sets away from children and contact

PRODUCT/FIRM: Crib & Toddler
Bed Mattresses by Dream On Me
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Dream On Me spring and foam
mattresses for cribs and toddler
beds. The recalled mattresses were
sold in a variety of colors and prints.
The model number and date of
manufacture are printed on a tag on
the top center of the mattress.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled mattresses and contact Dream On Me to
receive a free mattress cover to bring the mattress into
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Wohali for instructions on receiving a pre-paid shipping
label to return the pajama sets to Wohali in exchange for
a full refund in the form of a Bass Pro gift card.
Consumers may contact Wohali toll-free at 833-2820442 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through Friday or
by email at cs@wohalioutdoors.com .

QUESTIONS?
PRODUCT/FIRM:
Toddler
Beds by The Land of Nod
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves The Land of Nod’s
Nook toddler beds. The
toddler bed has a green and
gray headboard with a gray
footboard. “The Land of
Nod,” “Made in Vietnam,” and SKU number “404485” are
printed on a label attached to the toddler bed’s
headboard and footboard.
REMEDY: Consumer should immediately take the
recalled toddler bed away from children and contact The
Land of Nod for instructions on receiving a full refund.
The Land of Nod is contacting all known purchasers
directly. Consumers may contact The Land of Nod at
800-933-9904 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday
through Friday or online at www.landofnod.com and click
on Product Recalls at the bottom of the page for more
information

Cathryn Gits
Office of Attorney General Jeff Landry
Consumer Protection Section
P.O. Box 94005
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005
Phone: 225-326-6400
For information on the new crib safety standards,
please visit www.cpsc.gov
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